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NOTE

AII of the reference materials cited in this text are published

by International Publishers or New Century-Publishers, New

Ybrk City. The student can ord.er t\.tT through his class

or club or from his local prosr :ssive bookshop'

I,ESSON I

CAPITALISM AND THE
CLASS STRUGGLE

I. TFIE NATURE OF'CAPITALISM
II. CAPITALIST EXPLOITATION

III. TFIE CLASS S RUGGLE

I. The Nature of Capitalism

The Coonrtry We Live In
r. The United States is one of the largest countries in the

world, with a population of about r4o,ooo,ooo. Its boundar-
ies stretch almost g,ooo miles from coast to coast, and it ex-
tends northward from the Rio Grande, borderirg Mexico,
to the Canadian border. Within this vast territory there is an
enormous wealth of natural resources-coal, oil, iron, silver,
lead, water power, lumber, wheat, cotton, tobacco, corn, and
pasture land for cattle and other livestock.

z. The United States is the greatest industrial nation in the
world. It leads all other countries in the output of coal, iron,
steel, cotton, automobiles, and manufactured goods of all
kinds. The enormous capacity of American industry was re-
vealed during the war when almost two hundred billion dol-
Iars worth of goods and services were produced.

g. With all this natural wealth, productive
productivity of labor, under what conditions do
the United States live?

Here are some facts:

Howsing

{6 per cent of dwelling units had no baths in r g4o.

5

capacity and
the people of
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fr ixl ::il lif"il1f;":'Jff:fT#., in Le44,were living in
f,oiri"g of such sub-srandard conditions as to threaten health

and welfare.
go per cent lacked refrigeration equipment'
fuoising conditions arJ universally wor:e in the Jim-Crow

ghertoes i[ the North and East. Particular\ inhuman are the

tousing conditions of millions of Negroes_ in the South'
The-rg4o census report showed that conditions in rural areas

are worse than in cities. .

H e*ltlt, Conditiorus

The Army rejected one-third of all men for physical or
menral deflects. Eight of every ten accepted for service had at

least one physical defect. 3 r per cent, or atrmost one-third, of
the wornen volunteering for tXre women's army corPs were

rejectecl because of physical unfitness.
klaternal mortaliiy has been reduced below the figure of 59.3

per ro,ooo live births in Lgg6, but it still remains at the dis-

gracefullv high figure of zb.g Per ro,ooo in t942. In t942,

7,ooo rnothers died in childbirth.
The highest incidence of sickness, the highest death rate,

ancl the highest infant and maternal rnortality exist in Negro
c0lrrmunities.

The aver:age American family spends Z per cent of its in-
ror]re on doctors and hospital biltrs.

E ducat,no'ra
-f'hree rnillion adult Americans have never attended any

kind o[ school
Ten minlion adults have had so little schooling that they are

practically illiterate.
Two million child.ren, aged 6 to 15, did not attend arry

kind of school. in r g4o. This number increased during the
war, particularly among Negro children.

Incomes in, 19 42, a, W ar Y ear

There were ffi rnillion families in the LJ.S. and 8 million
single consumers.

Half of the families in the U.S. had incomes of less than
$z,ooo a yeari gb per cent had incomes of less than $r,5oo.

About 6z Per cent of all families had incomes of less than
$e,5oo; ?o per cen[ had incomes of less than $3,ooo.

2-3 Per cent of all families had incomes of $ro,ooo or more
ln 1942.

Yet, the Heller Committee for Research in Social Economics
(University of California) stated that at least $e,goo in that
yeat was required to provide for average standards of health,
decencY, and moral well-being for a wage earner's farnily of
four.

In the face of incledibly swollen corporation profits in
1945'46 _(tf billion dollars), the working class is be.o*irg
more and more impoverished:

September, ry4b
October, ry46

Unernployrnent

were cl.ose to b
47, during a so-
unemployed.

ciar system. 
o Poor? The an'

Wlt,o Owns the Wealt/t, of th.e Courutry?
l. f'he 25o largest corporations in the IJ.S. control Arneri-

can economic life.
z. Relatiy.lyj.q p_egpl. own these corporarions. In rygl,

lixty families-Ford, Mellon, Morgan, Rockefeller, pew,-a;
. 
Pont, Girdler, etc.-and their satellites, fewer than 7 b,ooo
Persons, or less than one-fifth of I per cenr o[ all Amerilins,
received one-half of all dividends piia our by corporations.

* Heller committee, as cited in the Nathan Report.

7

Minimum Budget
Famity of 4 Auerage
Per Weekx Income
g6z.oo $+o.87
To.bz  1.BZ

Difference

$zr.r3
24.69



The Urilted States /s a Capitalist Country

The f].s. has an economic system which is based uPon

t"'ItilStmeans 
of production are privatery owned by a

merically small capitalist class' ^ , .. ?- --j
s. production is for profit and not for the satisfiaction of

the

nu-

the

needs of the peoPle.

Z. The *oit irrg class does not own the means of production;

it 6wns only its iuuo, power. rr is compelled to sell its labor

power (ability ro *ort; r." capita'lists for wages in order to
live. rt is a .iu* of .*itoited *rg. workers-the prole tariat.

4. politicai-po*.r in the .o oriry rests in the hands of the

capitalist class.
The interests of the working class and the capitalist class

are diametrically opposed. irre capitalist class strives to

squeeze more and *bi" profits out of-the working class. lfhe
w^orking class is compelied to resist capitalist exploitation-
to defend its living sianclards. An irreconcilable class strug-

gle is the consequence.

II. Capitalist ExPloitation

ity production. EverYthing
s are commodities. EverY-

:ffrr)oood,' 
however' can

re commodities. TheY can be

,obtained only by exchanging othcr commodities for them.

What commodities does inC worker possess which he can

**"h"nge for the food, crothi rs, shelter and other things he

and his familY need?
Being a proletarian (ProPert

tion) a shoe worker cannot ex

sistence. A coal miner cannot
cannot exchange ditches' Ev
must have money to buY mean
uses is the equivalent oi the quantity of means of subsistence

he can bry *itr, it" But how does a worker get the money
I

which is the representative of his means of subsistence? It is

clear that he must carry out an act of exchange to obtain the
money in the first place.

The only money income a worker has is his wages. Wages
are the money form of the value of the commodity he sells.
Since he doesn't own goods to sell, there is only one thing he
can sell and that is his labor power.

By labor power we mean the ability of the worker to exert
his physical and mental energy for a certain period of tirne.

The producer of the labor power (the worker) does not pro-
duce it for his own use. To be used labor power must be ap-
plied to means of production. But the means of production are
the private property of the capitalists. To use his labor power ,

then, the worker must sell it to a capitalist. And that is what
happens daily when a worker gets a job. Labor power is
bought and sold on the market. It is a commodity.

l. The capitalist is in business only for profit. To make
profit he must sell his commodities for more than they cost
him to produce. His cost of production consists of his ex-
penditures on machinerf , taw materials and labor power.

z. Machinery, tools or raw materials cannot be the source of
profit. 'The capitalist pays for them at their values. He cannot
squeeze more out of a rnachine than its value, for which he has
paid an equivalent. The same is true of the raw materials.
Their values are merely transferred to the new commodity.
They cannot create new values.

g. Labor power, therefore, is the only commodity that is the
source of new values. f t alone creates surplus value-new
values over and above the values the capitalist paid for. Labor
power is bought and sold, on the average, at its value like other
commodities. When put to use, however, labor power pro-
duces a value in excess of its owr1. Labor power is bought
by the hour, duy or week to produce commodities.

The laborer can be forced to work far beyond the time
Irecess ary to cover the wages advanced him. Let us say that a
worker is hired for eight hours. All the values he produces
during the full eight hours belong to the capitalist. But the
worker reproduces the value of his wages in less than ei.ght
hours. If his wages were equal to the full values he produced,

I



the worker would get bacr everything he produ.gd. Then
there would. be no profit, no capitalists, and no capitalism.

All profit, therefbre, comes from the unpaid labor of the

workei from surplus value-which is value produced by the
worker for which-he is not paid. This is the source of the ex-

ploitation of the working class. Capitalism is a system of the

ixploirarion of the working class by the capitalist class.

III. The Class Struggle

A. E coruomic Struggle of th,e W orkrng Closs:
tlte Trade (Jnions

r. Classes are determined by relations to the means of Pro-
duction.

2. In capitalist society there are two basic classes: the capi-

talist class and the working class. Their interests are irrecon-
cilable.

B. The development of capitalist production leads to the

sharpening of the class struggle. With the development of in-
dustiy the working class grows in numbers, strength, and con-

sciouiness. The itruggle between the two basic classes in
modern society becomes more intense.

The middle classes tend constantly to be ruined by the de-

velopment of capitalist production and hurled into the ranks
of the proletariat. They vacillate between the working class

and the capitalist class.
The working class is the most revolutionary class. It leads

all other exploited sections of the people-farmers, Negro
people, etc. Created by capitalism, the working class is the
grave-digger of capitalism. Its historical mission is to abolish
capitalism and establish socialism.

4. With the development of capitalism, the workers learn
that they have common interests in the fight against the capi-
talist class. They form trade unions and fight for their im-
mediate interests-for higher wages, shorter hours, better
conditions of work. Their struggle against the capitalist class
grows in breadth and intensity.

b. Without trade unions the standard of living of the

workers would be driven even below the bare minimum
necessary for existence. The unemployed would be used as a
weapon to cut the wages of the employed, and the pauperiza-
tion of the workers would result. Trade union struggles can
raise wages above the minimum needed -for existence. They
eliminate competition among workers and help develop
working-class solidarity. They can check the fierce drive of
monopoly capital and win more favorable positions for labor
in the struggle against the monopolies and trusts.

B. Political Struggle of the W orktng Class:
tlt,e Commrunist Party

l. In' the course of the trade-union struggle the workers
learn that they must use not only economic but political
weapons. They find that capitalists dominate the political
institutions of capitalism-what we call the state-i.e., legisla-
tive, executive, judicial and administrative bodies, the armed
forces, police, etc. The workers inevitably enter the arena of
political as well as economic sffuggle. We see this beginnirg
to develop in the United States today on a broad scale.

z. The class struggle also takes place on the theoretical
front agairrst the theories and ideology whiih the capitalists
develop in order to justify and perpetuate their system of ex-
ploitation.

Z. Florvever, by themselves and from their experiences alone,
the workers cannot learn the need for socialisffi. Through
their experiences alone they cannot rise above the level of
trade-union consciousness.

4. The working class needs a political party to give it so-
cialist consciousness, to make it see the need of socialism
in the course of its day-to-duy struggles. Such a parry is
the Communist Party. It is composed of the most advanced
workers, and its role is to develop the socialist consciousness
of the workers in the cours€ of the leadership which it gives
to their daily struggles for their immediate needs.

C. I d.eological, S truggle A gaonst Revisaonasrn

The working class cannot improve its position under capi-



talism wlthout rejecting revisionism, i.e., every oPPortunist at-

tempt to chang. bt *ri., do ' Browder'
ism, a variety -ot revisionism, ny and re-

nounced. the class struggle. Br a utopian
posrwar perspective of the monopolies offering voluntary wage

i.r.r.rse.. InJtead of mobilizing the workers for struggle, it sub-

orclinated the working class to the interests of m_onopoly ._rpj"

talism. Revisionis- -deritalizes the workers, destroys their
milirancy, and. renders them helpless before the attacks of

the class enemy. The ideas of the class enemy must be elimi-
narecl from the ranks of the Party and of the working class.

READING MATERIAL:

Karl Marx: value, Price and Profit. Parts 6-7-8.

Karl Marx and Frederick Engels: The Communist Mani'

f esto. Part I .

Additional:

h{ax Weiss: What Price Profits? Pp. 43-4V-

QUESTIONS:

r. How does a capitalist make his profits?

z. W hat is the class struggle? Show how the class struggle
is becoming sharper in the f/.S" Who are the allies of the
workirg class in the struggle against the trusts, and why?

3. Wlly can't capital_ist e_xploitation be eliminated by trade
union struggles alane?

4. Why is the class struggle a political struggle?

LESSON II

IMPERIALI SM t

I. MONOPOLY DOMINATION
II. EMERGENCE OF'FINANCE, CAPITAL

III. E,XPORT OF CAPITAL
IV. ECONOMIC DIVISION OF THE, WORLD
V. TERRITORIAL DIVISION OF THE,

WORLD COMPLETED

f. Monopoly Domination
I*Perialism is the last stage in the developrnent of capital-

ism. It is the stage in which free competition between inde-
pendent capitalists as given way ro monopoly. This is the
main economic essence of imperialism, that is, of present-day
capitalism.

- Mgtopoly grew out of free competition. Small scale pro-
duction was squeezed out or pushed to the wall by large siale
production. As producrion rapidly expanded, growirg ac-
cumulations of capital were centralized into ever fewer hinds.
Large 

^ 
corPoratioris and banks came into existence. By the

end of the rgrh century, monopoly in banking and. industry
predominated. National trusts further developed into in-
ternational combinations, into syndicates and cirtels. These
tremendous enterPrises play the decisive role in the economic
life of the capitalist world. '

More than in any other capitalist country in the world, in-
d ustry i n the U.S. is monopolized and trustified.. It is esti-
mated that decisive control of the industries dominating the
economic life of the country is in the hands of. sixty famlt;rt-Morgan, Rockefeller, duPont, Fairless, Ford., pew, etc.

r. 25o corPorations dominated American economic life in
1939, owning 6f Per cent of the nation's productive facilities"
In a number of industries, concerltration hls rehched the point
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where one or two companies control nine-tenths of the supply

-aluminum, shoe machinery, telephone,-nickel, etc'

z. The growrh of trusrs and monopolies drives srmanl busi-

ness out:

a) Between rgoo and rg3g, of the sixteen million new

businesses .irtri.f, were started, fourteen million failed.

b) Between r9l9 and. 1939,- 95,ooo corporations also dis-

appeared. 
"g,i, S co-pirier were swallowed uP by Big

Business.

Flowever, monoPoly d.oes not eliminate cglmPetition' Mo-

nopoly sharpens rh; conflict between small and big-capital, and

betweln tne rnonopolies themselves. This is especially true in
the international rnarket.

Z. The war increased the power of the trusts and monoPo-

lies in the economic life of the country:

a) There are boo,ooo fewer businesses than before the war.

Uy Industrial expansion took place mainly in the basic

industries.

4. The dominant role of the trusts was strengthenectr by the

use of government funds:
a) UlZ.billion was spent.by the government to build and

equlp new plants. Private corPorations operated these

plants.
b) tn. government gave $3oo billion of its $4oo billion

worth of war contracts to very large corporations, many
of them tinked together under the same ownership
through interlocking directorates.

c) The zbo corporations dominating American economic' life .otttolled 79 Per cent of all new, privateLy-owned
plant facilities built with federal funds during the war.

d) ir, rg44,these zbo corporation,s held 78 per cent of active

prime war suPPlY contracts.
e) During the period rg4o-Lg4b, seven of the trargest steel

companies bought up more than Zb smaller concerns.
At the beginnirg of 1945, the four largest steel Pro-
ducers held 6z per cent of the country's steel ingot ca-

pacity. nignt of the ten largest steel producers had an
t4

aggregate steel ingot capacity representing 77 Per cent
of the total for the country.

b. The grorvth of monopoly is proceeding at an unprece-
dented pace:

a) 8Be separate acquisitions were made by +9, corporations
in the period rggg- t944.

b) Mergers occurred in dairy concerns, paper mills, tex-
titre, rnetal mining and manufacturing plants, liquor
companies, drug and pharmaceutical concerns, iron,
steel and machinery. One drug company bought up gr
ottrrer cornpanies during the war.

c) 
*L f ;ffi'L?'rll'L l:':,'ixril:fi ,:1.1',:1T;:',':# Iit
steel, 89 p., cent in shipbuilding , 78 per cent in air-
crafit, and 7 7 per cent in fabricated metal prod.ucts.

d) In Lgg7, one out of every four workers was employed in
pnants with over l,ooo employees. In rgy4, plants with
rnore than r,ooo employees accounted f.or 45 per cent of
all workers in industry, a doubling of the concentration
of production in big factories, mines, and communica-
tion systerns. These plants are owned and controlled by
big corporations, many of which are owned by a single
corpora tion.

e) By. rg44,firms with boo or more employees, representing
onny z per cent of the number of rnanufacturing con.
cerns, accounted for 6z per cent of the total employment.
The industrial siants employing to,ooo or more, ac-

. counted for I B per cent of the total employment in l g3g,
and fully 3 r per cent of the total in rg44.

I I. Emergence of Finance Capital

The banks control industr), and combine with and hasten
the growth of monopolies. The result is finance capital.
Finance capital is the fusion of industrial and banking capital.

A small circne of the wealthiest finance capitalists ("Sixty
Famitries" in ttre U.S.) are the economic and politic-al masters
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o[ the country, Eight groups of finance capitalists in America
today dominate its economic life. They consist of J. P. Morgan
and Co., Kuhn, Loeb and Co., the Rockefeller interests, the
Mellon family, the duPont family, and three regional finance-
capitalist groups in Chicago, Boston, and Cleveland.

A F ew Banks Manipulate Economic Life of the Country

r. I" P. Mbrgan and Co.
Controls g big banks; 4L large corporation's , rZ industrial

corporations includirg LJ.S. Steel; rz utility corporations in-
cluding Americal Tel. and Tel.; 37 per cent of electrical en-

gineerirg works; r r major railroads includitg zG Per cent of
the best railway mileage; capital of go billions (direct).
z " Kuhn-Loeb.

Controls r big bank; LZ major railroads with zz Per cent of
rhe first class railwrys; Westein Union; capital of ro billion.
A. Rockefeller Group.

Controls Chase National Bank; 6 oil firms; capital of 6.6

billion.
q" Melloh Group.

Controls z banks; 1 railroad, g industrial corporations in-
cluding monopoly of aluminum; capital of Z.b billion"
f " DuPont.

Controls r bank; 4 corporations includirg General h{otors;
rnunitions and chemical plants; capital of 2.6 billion.
6" Chicago Group.

Centered around meat trusts, farm equipment; capital .of

q.2 billion.
7" Bostom Group.

Centered around shoe, textile and allied industries; cap-ital
of r.4 billions"
8" Cleaeland Group.

Centered around steel: Republic Steel, Youngstown Sheet
and Tube, Inland Steel, Wheelirg Steel, etc. Controls 2tl. r
per cent of total steel output; capital of r.4 billion.

Thus, a handful of finance capitalists manipulate the eco-
nomic and political life of the country. This is the chief eco-
nomic feature of imperialism.

r6

III. Export of Capital
Prior to the development of imperialism, capitalist coun-

tries chiefly exported commodities-manufactured good.s, food-
stuffs, minerals, etc. Under imperialism, however, the export
of capital-as distinct from the export of commod.ities-be-
comes the dominant form of export.

Followirg_the first world war, American capitalists stopped
borrowils frorn European capitalists and began lending
lnoney abroad and making foreign investments. Toclay, srrc[
foreign investments (export of capital) are even larger and. a
more important source of profit for American capitulists than
the exPort of manufactured goods. It is the furlher vast ac-
cumulation of capital during World War II that enables U.S.
monoPoly to invest still more in other countries and. to further
the expansion of American irnperialist interests abroad,.

IV. Economic Division of the world

-Tl. giant ffusrs, monopolies, and cartels divide up the
whole world into economic e which they
distribute among themselves ' basis of theii
relative economic strength, u a new distri_
bution. Ainerican trusts and monopolies participate in worlcl
cartels with trusts and mgnopolies of ot6er .o,irrt.ies. These
cartels divide uP 

-markets, 
fix production quoras, set prices,

establish spheres of influence, etc.
Investigations during the war showed the tie-up, in cartel

arrangements, of American trusts in the chemi.ul, electrical,
rubber and other'industries, with German and. Japanese trusts.

V. Division of World Anaong I*perialist Powers
Completed

The economic division of the world's markets, raw rnaterial
resources, by the trusts and cartels is followed by the territorial
division of the world by five or six of the industrially advanced
countries of finance capital.
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Thus by rgoo, go.4per c:n^t of Africa, g8.g of Polynesia, 56'6

of Asia, 27.ztf C.rrt.il and. South Arneric: , is annexed by im-

perialist po*.rr. By 1922,96.6 Per cent of Africa (before the

,up. of Ethiopia by Iiaty), loo PeT cent of Polynesia' 3o'4 of

Central and South Arneri ca, are iotronies of imperialist states'

The united states today has outright posse.ssion of the

followirg colonies: Hawaii, Puerto Rico, t[e virgin Islands,

Arnerican Samoa, Guam, wake and adjacent islands, the

panama Canal zorte, about roo islands in the Pacific and

Atlantic. Besides, the Phillipine Islands received fake formal

p"iiti.rr independence, witf, the united states in complete

economlc ,rd financia\ contfol, and its agents, forrner col-

laborators with JaPan, in Power'
IJ.S. capital has also penetrated almost all countries of the

caribbean, central and south America. These are semi-colon-

ies, politically nominally independent, but dependent uPon

the u.s.A., with walt street rrusts interfering in everl Plase-of
Iife, holding countries in economic strangleholds; This is also

rrue of Kuolnintang China, and rapidly e KPanding Penetration
of Middle Easr (oii), and intervention in Europ.ul counrries.

The United States entered. late in the struggle for colonies

and spheres of influence on a world scale, having a great ex-

panding internal market. ro exploit. I,r^ imperialist penetra-

iion tott indirect and less obr-ious f orms. Its enormous

srrengrh made possible a combination of Dollar Diplomacy

and the mailed fist. In the words of General Smedley Butler:
,,I helped make Mexico and especially -Tampico 

safe for
American oil interests in rgr4. I heiped make Haiti and Cuba

a d.ecent place for the Nitional Cir, Bank boys to collect

revenue i;. . . . r helped' purify Nicaragua for the interna-

tional banking house of Btow, Brothers in 1909-1912' I
brought light L ttre Dominican Repyblic for American Sugar

interEsts in" rg16. I helped make Honduras 'right'_for-American
Fruit companies in rgb3. rn china in ry27 I helped to see to

it that Standard Oil went its way unmolested."
In general, it is not only the colonies and semi-colonies that

are d-ivided up by imperialism; all smaller, less develoP_.-d

states are sub&dinated and made spheres of influence of this

or that imperialist Power 
Lg

By the dawn of the zoth century the world is completely
divided ,p. There are no more unoccupied territories that do
not belong to one or another irnperialist power as a colony,
semi-colony, dependent country, sphere of influence, raw ma-
terial source, etc. There is no longer free room anywhere for
the expansion of this or that imperialist state, developing
faster or coming forward from behind, EXCEPT BY THE
REDIVISION OF THE WORLD at the expense of other
imperialist powers by n?eans of force.

When capitalism then, reaches the stage of development
"in which the dominance of monopolies and finance capital
has established itself ; in which the export of capital has ac-
quiied pronounced, importance; in which the diiision of the
world anxong the international trusts has begun; in which the
diuision of all territories of the globe anxang the great capi-
talist pottters has been completed," it is imperialist capitalism.

The U.S.A. reached this stage before the close of the r gth
century. The U.S.A. is an imperialist state.

READING MATERIAL:
V. I. Lenin: Imperialism-The Highest Stage of Co|italism.

Chapt. 7.
A. B. Magil: Socialism-What's In It For You. Pp. r6-24.

Additional:
Anna Rochester: The Nature of Capitalism. Chapt. 8.

QUESTIONS:
r. How do trusts affect comQetition on a national and inter-

national scale?

z. Why is monopoly capitalism unable to make fu,ll use of
the country's praductiae capacities?

3. Describe the " Dollar D;plomacy" f ornr of imperialist
penetration? Is this the only form used by American
monopolists? How zs this facilitated by the gouernme.nt?

4. Refute the reaisionist theory that the trusts utill indust-
trialize the colonies.

b. What Anglo-American imperialist riaalries are deuelop-
ing out of World War II?
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II.

LESSON III

WAR AN D FASC ISM

IMPERIALISM BRE,EDS WAR ANI)
F'ASCISM

THE STRI]GGLE, trOR PEACE AND
DE,MOCRACY

d) Contradictions between the capitalist world and the
world of socialism lead to the danger of imperialist at-
tack on the Soviet Union.

e) In an overall sense, the main contradiction today is be-
tween the democratic forces of the world at the head of
which stands the Soviet Union and the new peoples'
democracies,, and the anti-democratic forces headed by
American imperialism and its imperialist, reactionary
and fascist supporters in all countries.

z. Communists are neither militarists nor pacifists. They
distinguish between two kinds of wars:

"u) Just wars, wars that are not wars of conquest but
wars of liberation, waged to defend the people frorn" foreign attack and from a ttempts to enslave them, or
to liberate thg people fqom capitalist slavery, or, lastly,
to liberate colonies and dependent countries frorn the
yoke of imperialism; and

Ql Uniusf wars, wars of conque_st, waged to conquer
and enslave foreign countries and foreign nationsl"

-History of the C .P "S.U . (p. 167 .)

Z. The character of the two world wars:

a) World War I (rgr4-r8) was an unjust, imperialist war
on both sides. It was waged between the Allied Powers
(Britain, France, trJ.S.A., etc.) and by the Central Powers
(Germany, Austria-Ffungar), etc.) for colonies, markets,
sources of raw rnaterials, and spheres of influence. The
Marxist-Leninist attitude toward this war was one of
opposition and struggle against it.

b) ". . . the Second World War is radically different
from the first in its character. It must be kept in mind
that the main fascist states-Germany, Iapan and Italy
-before attackirg the Allied countries had abolished
at home the last remnants of bourgeois dernocratic lib-
erties, had established a cruel, terrorist regime, had
trampled under foot the principles of sovereignty and
freedom of small nations, declared the policy of seiz-
ure of other peoples' lands as their own policy, de-
clared for thb whole world to hear that they strove

2r

tr. Imperialism Breeds War and Fascism

l. Wars do not occur through accidents of history or the
mistakes of statesmen. They are the inevitable result of capi-
talisrn 

" 

and its contradictions.

a) The conflicts between capitalist countries are sharpened
and accentuated in the imperialist epoch"

". . . the unevenness of the development of the capi-
talist countries usually leads in time to violent disturb-
ance of equilibrium in the world. system of capital-
ism, that group of capitalist countries which considers
itself worse provided than others with raw materials
and markets usually making attempts to alter the sit-
uation and repartition the 'spheres of influence' in its
favor by armed force. The result is a splitting of the
capitalist world into two hostile camps and war be-
tween them."
-Joseph Stalin: The Souiet Union and World Peace.

b) Contradictions between irnperialist countries on one
hand and colonial and dependent countries on the
other are intensified, leading to colonial liberation and
national liberation wars.

c) Contradictions between the capitalist class and the work-
irg class are intensified, leading to the struggle for so-
cialisrn.



for world dominat.ion and spread of the fascist re-

gime throughout the world- . . -\" "In view- of this circumstance the Second World
War against the Axis powers, as distinct from the First

. World."War, assumed irom the very beginnirg an anti-
fascist liberatirg character, having atso as one of its
aims the re-establishment of democratic liberties.

e Soviet Union into the war against
t could onlY strengthen and did
s i-fascist and liberatirg character of
t War."

-Speech by Stalin to his electors, Feb. ro, ry46-

4. Monopoly capitalism is inherently reactionar|, and is the

breeder of fascism and war.

a) Fascism in poruer is the open terr_orist dictatorship of
' the most reactionarf , chauvinist and imperialist sections

of finance capital. It is not a new stage in the develop-
ment of capitalism. It does not come suddenly, with one
blow- It is generally preceded by the progressive de-

struction of the democratic and civil rights of the work-
irg class and the people generallY.

b) Fascism is not inevitable. It can be prevented if the
working class is united, if the influence of fascist dema-
gogy is effectively overcome, if the influence in the labor
movement of Right-wing Social-Democracy and of
Trotskyism is destroyed, and if the working class becomes

the center of a united people's and democratic front
which resists every encroachment upon democratic and
civil rights.

c) In the United States the danger of fascism stems from
the reactionary monopolies and trusts, spearheaded by
the N.A.M., the duPonts, Morgans, Ffoovers, Hearsts,
McGormicks, and their Southern Bourbon allies.

II. The Struggle for Peace and Democracy

A. Tlte Straggle fo, Peace

r: American imperialism's drive for world domination, its
anti-Soviet struggle and incitation, its intervention against the

.ro-.-

new European democracies and the people's forces in China,

its Trumin Doctrine, its gigantic peace-time rnilitary estab-

lishment, irs rnonopoly of t[e atom bomb-all this undermines
the peace, and, if hor checked, will lead to a new world war.

The struggle against the Truman Doctrine, the war-breeding
policy of-Ameri.a, imperialist domination of the world, is a'

ientral task of all peace-loving Americans.
Communists do 

-not adopt a fatalistic attitude as to the

possibility of preventing the outbreak of war. They mobilize
ine people to expose, and fight against,
making-for imperialist war. They fight
Communist Party points out that there
and the world today which, if united, can block the outbreak of
a new world war:

a) The powerful Soviet Union plays the leading Peace role
in world affairs.

b) The new European democracies are consolidating them-

selves and growing stronger.
c) There is an upsurge of colonial liberation movements

ta.king place in the Near and Far East.

d) The 1*ae unions united in the World Federation of
Trade unions are playing a nqw world role.

e) An increasingly vital role is being glay.{by labor move-

ments in the governments of the West European coun-

rries, manifesting itself particularly in the leading role
of the Communists in France and Italy-

f) In the U.S.A., the trade union movement numbers 15

million members, a potentially powerful force capable

of leading the massei of American people in the fight
for peace.

g) The masses of people_throughout the world want, Peacev' 
and are prepa.ed to fight to prevent the outbreak of a

new world war.

z. A fight against revisionism is indispensable in wagirg an

effective struggle for Peace and
liquidate such struggles- He regar
grissive organi zed capitalism, whi
dictions;" as peaceful imperialism,
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and harmonizes the interests of the colonial people aad impe-
rialism. Broutderism thus disarms the Ameriioo-people in ilrc
struggle against the Truman-Vandenberg impeiiatist foreignpoliq and acts as an apol,ogist for the m6st ruthless imperiot-
,sm on earth tod,ay. ,

3. The main slogans of the Pafty in the struggle for peace
today are: Complete the disarmament, dem ilir:irization and

Japan. Fulfill the Porsdam,
s. Restore the F.D.R. policy
and cooperation, especially

between the IJ.S.A. and the LJ.S.S.R. Break diplomu?i. and.
economic relations with Franco Spain. Put an end to American
imperialist interference in the internal affairs of the Chinese
peoPle and the European people's democracies. Withhold all
credits and war materials from the dictatorial Kuomintang
government. Grant the right of full and complete national
independence to Puerto RiLo. Repeal the Ball lq,..t and with-
draw Ameri.lt, troops from the P-hilippines. Defeat the pro-
posed inter-American military defense acr. Abolish the
Anglo-American Joint chiefs of staff and rnilitary pacr.

B. T h,e S truggle f o, 
'D 

eruoocra,cy

l. The United States is a bourgeois-democratic republic in
which the capitalist class controls the economic ,rd political
Iife of the_-country. The dictatorship of
is veiled. The facr rhat democratic rights ex
the fundamental class character of th1 Ame
tatorship of the capitalist class.

2. The limitations of bourgeois-d.emocracy assume many
forms:

a) Tn: workers lack the material guaranrees ro enforce
their rights to free speech, free pret, free assembly, etc.b) Univeilsal suffrage i allowed orrly. so long as conrrol by
the capitalist class is assured.

c) Systematic deception of the masses is pracriced through
control- -of parties, corruption of the press, radio, ,ia
all rnediums of mass propaganda.

24

d) Restrictions on the franchise are enforced through the
poll tax, residence qualifications, the white p.ii.aries,
literacy tests, etc.

4- America has rich traditions of struggle for democraric
rights. The Bill of Rights, universal suffr"E;, abolition of slav-
ery, comPulsory education and abolition of child labor were
all won as a result of the democratic struggle of the people.
our country itself was established in a trrt]r"aemocraric, revo-
Iution ary, Progressive war. America's democratic traditions
are powerful weaPons in the continuing struggle for democ-
racf t security, and peace.

5. The working class is not and cannot be indifferenr to the

-V. I. Lenin.
25



7. The working class plays the leading role in the struggle

for democracy:

4 The working class is the most resolute, dependable, and

leadin
fascist
and a

forge
of the forces of labor.

b) The working class must strengthen its- ties with its
natural allies and all democratic forces-working farmers,

the Negro people, veterans, youth, women, intellectuals,
and urban middle classes.

.) Labor should cooperate with those capitalitl group-ings

which, for one oi another reason, objecdvely at times

profiIote democratic aims (Wallace, etc.). -Brr, in so

doing, labor must rely on its own strength and unity uld
,rpori im alliance with all truly democratic, anti-fascist
forces.

READING MATERIAL:

George Dimitroff: The United Front Against Fascism. Part I.

Josep"h Stalin-V. M. Molotov: The Soaiet (Jnion and World
Peace. Pp. b-7; 2o-z8.

Addit;onal:
A. Leontiev: Political Econorny- Pp. r 9o-2 r r.

QUESTIONS:

r. Is a third world war ineaitable?

z" How can the people's fi,ght for a durable
instigators of war?

g. Why are the Communists the firmest
democrary against f ascism?

4. what is the difference between bourgeois

peace curb the

def enders of

democracy and

f ascism?

b. Disproae the contention that fascism fs ineuitable in the

U.S.A.
zG

LESSON IV

THE, NtrGRO SUBSTION

tr. STATTJS OF TFIE, NEGRO PEOPLE IN TFIE
LINITED STATES TODAY

II. CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE, NE,GRO PEO-
PLE TO THE, UNITE,D STATES

III. TFIE NtrGRO QUtr,STION AS A SPECIAL
QI.]ESTION 

i

IV. THtr, STRLTGGLE, trOR NE,GRO RIGFITS

V. WFIITE CI_IAUVINISM

VI. THE, NE,GRO PEOPLE AS AN ALLY OF'

TI{E, PROLE,TARIAT

I. Status of the Negro People in the IJ. S. Tod ay

. A. American imperialism forcibly maintains fourteen mil-
lion Negro people in the United States in conditions of special
exploitation and oppression. The Negro people are denied the
rights which whites have enjoyed for generations. They are
subjected to special forms of discrirnination which are not
directed against any other section of the population.

Facts and Figures on the Status of the Negro People in the
U.S. Today

Census figures for r g4o gave the Negro population in the
LJ.S. as r2,865,5r8, divided as follows:

South-9,go4,6r9, or 77 per cent of the Negro population.
North-z,7go,rg1, or zz per cent of the Negro population"
West- rJo,Jo6, or r per .."::t the Negro population.
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Seven out of every ten Negro workers were in unskilled
occuPations in l g4o. Three and one-half times more Negroes
were in unskilled occupations as compared to white workers"
During the war, progress was made ioward greater employ-
ment of Negroes in skilled clerical and professional jobs in
industry and public service. This trend 6as been shaiply re-
versed since the end of the war.

Incomes

Two-thirds of all Negro families in the U.S.A. earned less
than $7fo a year in rg4o.

Housing: Comparison of White and Negro Homes

White Negro
r6. g% gb.LT,

. 26.6/o 6z.o/o
Homes needing major repairs.
Homes without running water:

About 70 per cent of all Negro homes in the South have
neither electricity nor running water. In both North and
South, Negro residential areas are the most neglected as re-
gards paving of streets, health and sanitation services, lighting,
police protection, etc.

Health

In rg4o, ZZ out of every l,ooo Negro children (ut comPared
with 43 out of each r,ooo white children) died before the end
of the first year"

Education

The segregated Negro schools of the South are grossly in-
ferior to even the seriously inadequate schools for white chil-
dren. In practically all Southern states there are very wide
Negro-white differences in regard. to length of schooling period,
building and equipment, pupil. transportation, and avail-
ability of facilities for high schools, college and university
education, etc.

Approximatety 86 per cent of all public libraries in thirteen
Southern states refuse to serve Negroes.

e8

B- Some of the forms of special op ression, exploitation,
ancl discrimination are:

t ) Segregation and Ji* Crow in ho sing, trains, resraur-
ants,. schools, theaters, public places, armed forces, etc.

z) Disc imination in employment-Negroes are firsr to be
fired, last to be hired. Their employmenr is limited ro
the hardest and most menial tasks.

3) Denial of the right to vote in the South through the poll
tax, "litera cy" tests, white prima ies, and the use of
intimidation and terror.

0 Denial of constitutional rights and the benefits of the
r3th, r4th and r5th Amendments, disbarment from
servi e on juries, etc.

5) T,ynchirg, and police terror and violence against indi-
vidual Negroes and whole Negro communities, as in
Columbia, Tennessee.

6) Syslemlli. subjection of the Negro people to daily insult
and ridicule in books, newspapers, radio, movies, com-
ics, etc.

7) Cultural discr mination through segregarion, inferior
school accomodations, as well as glaring inequality in
educ tion, training for skitled jobs, and profesiionai op-
portunities.

8) Denial of land to the Negro people in the South. The
trand question lies at the heart of the Negro question in
the'South.

II. Contributions of the Negro People to America
A. In the building of America, the Negro people, firsr as

slaves, later as farmers and industrial workers, piovided the
hardest toil, pouring their sweat and labor into the creation
of our country's wealth.

B. In the fight for democracy, grea contributions were
made by the Negro people.

t ) Crispus Attucks, a Negro, was the first soldier to fall in
the Revolutionary War of Independence" Thousands of
Negroes fought as soldiers in Washingron's Continental
Arrny.
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z) In the fight to abolish slavery, many slave revolts were led
by Negroes, such as Nat Turner, Denmark Vesey; and
Negroes in the Abolitionist movement, notably" Frederick
Douglass, stirr.ed the conscience of America and were
heroic precursors of the Civil War. Negroes volunteered
their services in the Union A*y. About zoo,ooo Negroes
served with the Union forces, playing a vital role in
winning the war. They sabotaged, led strikes, and con-
ducted espionage in the Confederate Army and through-
out the South, to help overthrow the slave power of the
Southern Bourbons.

g) An increasingly active role is being played by the Negro
people and their organizations today in the developing
progressive coalition around the issues of peace and the
fight against fascist reaction.

C. The cultural contributions of the Negro people are
many and varied:

Benjamin Banneker, surveyor and astronorrler, made the
first clock in America, in r77a.

George Washington Carver made tremendous contributions
in the development of dehydration of foods, the utilization of
by-products and waste for the manufacture of plastics, and
new uses for the sweet potato, the peanut, and dozens of other
products.

Great cultural contributions have also been rnade in the
spheres of music, poetry, literature, and other creative arts by
Paul Lawrence Dunbar, James Weldon Johnson, Samuel
Coleridge-Taylor, Dean Dixon, Paul Robeson, Contee Cullen,
Marian Anderson, Langston Hughes, Theodore Ward, \4,/. E.
B. DuBois, and many others.

Phyllis Wheatley was considered the poet of the American
ReVolution.

Frederick Douglass, titan of the Abolitionist, movement, was
one of America's greatest fighters for freedom and democracy.

In the field of sports, many of the most notable figures are
Negroes, includirg Jo. Louis, Jesse Owens, Henry Arrnstrong,
Jackie Robinson, etc.

3o

III. The Negro Question as a Special Question
A. The Negro working class is doubly exploited and doubly

oppressed:

r) As Negroes.
z) As workers.

B. The Negro middle class is also exploited and oppressed
'both as Negroes and as members pf the middle strata.

C. TIae irlegro capitalists are relatively small and weak, and
are systematically prevented by imperialism from developing.

Tlrus, Negroes are exploited and oppressed as a people.
Discrimination and denial of rights and opportunities affect
the Negro people as a, whole, including all classes. Thus, the
Negro question is not merely a class question; neither is it a

national group question in the ordinary sense.
The Negro question in the United States is fundamentally

a national question. In the Second Course of this series, we
will shor,v that the Negro people in the Black Belt constitute
an oppressed nation which is fighting for the right to deter-
mine its own destiny.

IV. The Struggle for lr[egro Rights
A. Tire labor movement has the special and urgent tasks:

r) To &'age an Lrnremitting struggle asainst all Jim-Crow
practices, Lily White clauses, etc.

z) To open the doors of the trade unions to Negro workers
on the basis of fpll equality.

g) To ,take the leadership in the fight for jobs, equal pay,
and a just seniority and prornotion system for Negro
'n'orkers; to fight for the upgradirg of Negro workers
and where the apprentice system is involved fight for
the employment of Negro apprentices.

4 To fight for equal educational facilities and training for
all jobs and professions for the Negro people.

5) To advance Negroes to positions of leadership in the
latror movement. 
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B. As the most advanced and progressive class, the working
class must_rall-y the people in the struggle ro wipe out the foul
crime of lynching, and must demand the deith penalty for
lynchers. The poll tax must be ended, and those in public
life who incite violence and terror against the Negro people
should be arrested and punished.

V. Whitl Chauvinism

A. Wh,at Is W/ti,te Ch,auvtntsm?

Chauvinism consists of any or all actions which are utilized
to secure and justify the domination or oppression of one
nation over another nation, or over national minorities, or any
theory of "superior races."

White chauvinism is a system of ideas based upon the
theory of "white superiority." It is utilized as an ins,trument
of national oppression. In this country it is directed primarily
against the Negro people.

_ 
Expressing itself very often as discrimination or segrega-

tion, white chauvinism takes many different forrns, rurrgirrg
from the ravings and actions of a Bilbo, Rankin or Tatrniage
to actions or words on the part of a worker who is not even con-
scious of carrying or expressing white chauvinism.

American imperialism maintains the special oppression of
,1. Negrg people as part of its "divide and rule" si.utegy. The
theory of "white suprem acy" is identical with and seives the
same ends as the racist theories of Hitler. Its object is to set
white against Negro in order to maintain the oppression of
the Negro people, to prevent the united st.,rggie of both
against the cornmon enemy, American imperialiim. Racism
and chauvinism seek to divert the working ilass frorn struggle
against the real enemy, the monopolies.

The ideas and. ptu.ii.es of race suprem arcf t of white chagvin-
ism, harm not only Negroes; they are \Meapons aimed at white
workers also. "Labor in the white skin Crn never be free so
lorrg as labor in a black skin is branded." (Karl Marx.) Elence,
white workers must take the leadership in the fighr ro defeat
the "divide and rule" strategy of the irrrperialist rulins class.
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B. How Can White Chauvtntsm Be Coryr,hatted.?

The elimination of white chauvinism and its remnants,
conscious or unconscious, within the Party, the labor move-
ment, and among the people generally, in all its forms, is the
duty of all Comryunist Party members. It is the special respon-
sibility of white Party members. Communists must be the
educator.s of the people in the shops and factories, the trade
unions and communities, against prejudice, chauvinism, and
racial hatred, and for unity and solidarity.

The strLrggle against white chauvinism is the concrete strug-
gle against all of its manifestations. Some of the most impor-
tant of these are given in section I. B. of this lesson. Commu-
nists, wherever they are, especially white Cbmmunists, must
take the leadership in rallying the white masses to f,ght against
such white chauvinism.

Communists are also subject to the pressure of chauvinist
ideas which capitalism pumps into the very atmosphere. Con-
sequently all Party members must be constantly on guard
against all open or hidden forms or expressions of white
chauvinism in order to stamp them out wherever and when-
ever they manifest themselves. Some of the most important
hidden forms of white chauvinism to be found in sections of
the Party are: failure to mobilize Party organizations or rnem-
bers to fight on issues of direct concern to the Negro people;
lack of sensitivity to, or enthusiasm for such struggle; failure
to promote Negro members to rsponsible posts; failure to
train and prepare them for such posts; failure to develop per-
sonal friendships and relationships with Negro workers and
comrades.

VI. The l{egro People as an'Ally of the Proletariat
T!. Negro people, because of their numbers and srrength,

and because of their social, political, and economic position in
society as a doubly exploited and doubly oppressba people,
are one of the most powerful allies of the working clasJ in the
struggle for democracy, progress, and against reaction and in
the ultimate struggle for socialism.
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READING MATERIAL:

Benjamin J. Davis: The Path of I{egro Liberation,
Bob Thompson: "Basic Aspects of the Negro

Struggle." (Political Affairs, Februar/, rg47.)
Henry Winston: "Party Tasks Among the Negro

(Political Affairs, April, r946.)

LESSON V
!

SOCIALISM

I. FEAT{.]RE,S OF' THE SOCIALIST SYSTEM
OF'ECONOMY

II. SOCIALISM IN THE, IJ.S.

III. SOCIALISM A REALITY ON ONE,-SIXTH
OF' THE EARTH'S SURF'ACtr TFIE
I.J.S.S.R.

IV. SOCIALIST DE,MOCRACY-THE, HIGIfE,ST
F'ORM OF.'DE,MOCRACY

V. TI_IE, CONSISTE,NT ANTI.F'ASCIST Ptr,ACE
POLICY OF'TFIE, SOVIE,T UNION

f . Features of the Socialist System of Economy

r. ". . . the common ownership and operation of the na-
tional economy under a government of the people led by the
working class." (Constitution of the C.P.U.S.A.) The basis for
the exploitation of man by man is eliminated.

z. Production is for use and not for profit. The product of
social labor is appropriated by society.

Z. The working class is the leader of the country. It works
for society and not for exploiters. The exploiting class is
abolished.

4. Political power in the country rests in the hands of the
people under the leadership of the working class supported by
the poor and middle farmers.
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People's

People."

QUESTIONS:

r. What is the sou,rce of the special exploitation of the
I{egro people?

2. Why fs there a need for special demands in t,he struggle
f or full equality of the I{egro people?

3" what are the uarious f orms of white chauuinism?

4' 
ii,zi,;l'"ii,,',0;-";ff:::,:;' 

N e gr o tib erat ion w e ake n the
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If. Socialism in the U.S.A.

In the LJ.S.A., socialism is the next inevitable historic stage.

l. The material conditions necess ary for socialism are
created 

_by capitalism. In the U.S., these conditions are fully
ripe. The tremendous concentration of industry and labor
power, our great resources, the skill of the working class, etc.,
would, under socialism, create abundance for the people in a
short time.

a) But we cannot have socialism until the people desire it
and ut-g r_eady to struggle to achieve it. When they do,
they will find the proper parh for achieving it.

b) The working class is brought to a realization of the need
for socialism by its own experiences in the struggle to
defend its economic and poiitical inreresrs. But for this
it is essential that the Marxist vanguard. carry on the
systematjc socialist education of the masses in the course
of these struggles.

" - . . We shall aim to convince the broad masses that
the eventual elimination of the profit system and. the
establishment of socialism in the Unit'ed States will

-Resolution of the National conuention,
C .P.U.5,.A., Iuly, r 94 5.

2" Browder revisionisll cgmpletely abandoned. the perspec-
tive of socialism for the United States.

g6

III. Socialism Is a Reality on One-sixth of the
Earth's Surface .-- the U.S.S.R.

r. The victory of the Russian Revolution on Nov. 7, rgrJ,
established the rule of the working class which began the task
of reconstructing the nation's economy on a socialist basis.

z. Organized, planned economy guarantees the progressive
improvement of the material and cultural conditions of the
people and forever abolishes anarchy of production, the plan-
lessness of capitalist production.

g. I-Inemployment, insecurity, and crises are eliminated
for all time"

While the cost of living has gone up in capitalist countries,
prices of food in the U.S.S.R. have been cut substantially (+o
per cent). Recent figures show prices have been cut as follows:
bread, 6o per cent; cereals , bZ per cent; sugar, ffi per cent;
coffee, 40 per cent.

Hours have been cut from the wartime eleven to eight a
duy, with no loss in take-home Fay.Renis, which are adjusted
to earnirg power, are stabilized at prewar levels. The increase
of productivity guarantees the simultaneous increase of rvases
and reduction of prices.

The first postwar budget (rg+6) cut defense expenditures
by nearly half, increased expenditures on housing and social
welfare, increased wages, and more than doubled the appro.
priation for science.

4. Poverty is abolished. The increase in wealth brings a

rise in the material and cultural conditions of the people.
b. The antagonism of classes is eliminated and replacerl

by the friendly collaboration of workers, farmers, and socialist
intelligentsia"

IV. Socialist Democracy Is the Highest
Form of Democracy

r. The present Soviet Constitution, adopted in r 936, goes
far beyond}ry d'emocratic state document in wortd his"tory-'U.-
cause it is based on the socialist ownership of the means of
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LTj."ction 
the elimination of exploitation of man by

z. It promulgates and guarantees genuine liberty for the
people. The Soviet Constitution, ?s the greatest charter o[
liberty mankind has ever developed, provides:

a) l'Thq right to guaranteed employment and paymenr
for their work in accordance 

- with its quaniity and
quality.

b) "The right to rest and leisure is ensured by . . . the in-
stitution of annLral vacations with pay for workers and
other employees and the provision of wide networks of
sanatoria, rest homes, and clubs for the accommoda-
tion of the toilers.

c) "The right to maintenance in old age, in case of sick-
ness or loss of capacity to work, is ensured by the wide
development of social in urance of workers and other
employees at state expense, free medical service, and
the provision of a wide network of health resorts for
the accommodation of the toilers.

d) "The right to education is ensured by universal, com-
pulsory elementary education; by the fact that educa-
tion, includirg higher education, is free of charge; by
the. system _of state sch.olarships- for the overwhelming
,Tujority of stude,nts in tt_r. higher schools; by instruc-
tion in schools being conducted in the native language
and the organization of free vocational, technical,
and agronomic training for the toilers in the factories,
state farms, machine and tractor stations, and collec-
tive farms.

e) "For women: equal rights with men in all spheres . .

state protection of the interests of mother and child,
maternity leave with pziy, and the provision of a wide
network of maternity h rmes, nurseries, and kinder-
gartens.

f) "Freedom of speech, press, assembly; freedom of street
demonstrations and processions.

g) "Universal, equal, and direct suffrage by secret ballot."
3B

g. No other country in the world has guaranteed such demo-
cratic rights by providing the material means for their rcaliza-
tion. This is a higher type of democracy than the limited and
formal bourgeois democracy of the U. S.

4. National oppression is abolished. Complete equality and
harmony of nations exists within the Soviet lJnion.

b. Between the socialist democracy of the LJ.S.S.R. and the
bourgeois democracies, there exists a new type" of democracy
in Europe and Asia today. The new Europian d,emocracies
(Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Poland, Czechoslovakia, and the Com-
munist-held region of China) are not yet socialist democracies
but they are no longer bourgeois d,em-ocracies.

a) The- state, in these countries although not a ilictatorship
of the proletariat, is not the dictatorship of the boui-
ge oisie.

b) Although not yet the highest type of democracy (social-
ist democracy), it is a true people's democratic state,
vastly m bourgeois democracy.

.) The stat n of trr. working class,
farrners, democratic sections of
the small capitalists, under the leadership of the working
class.

d) The power of the monopolies and reactionary (Quis-
ling, pro-fascist) classes is broken; the independenc6 of
the countries from imperialist yoke is being consolidated.

e) Possibilities are thus being established for the peaceful
development toward socialism without the dictatorship
of the prolet ariat.

V. The Consistent Anti-Fascist Peace

Policy of the Soviet IJnion

t. The role of the Soviet Union in the war against fascisrrr,
in which it made the greatest sacrifices and the most decisive
contributions to the joint war effort of the Big Three, was the
most outstanding factor in saving world civilization from
fascist barbarism. "39



z. The role of, the Soviet Union in realizing the people's aim
of an endurirg peace is equally decisive. In the fight for a

Iasting peace the people of the world find in the Soviet Union
their most consistent and firm champion.

Z. The championing of a firm and consistent policy of
peace and freedom for the peoples of all countries is the his-
toric role of the U.S.S.R. It is the fundamental aim of its
foreign policy, proclaimed from the very birth of the Soviet
[Jnion.

READING MATERIAL:

A. B. Magil: Socialism-What's In It For You. Pp. 24-64.
Preamble of the Constitution, C.P.U.S.A.
Articles in the Daily Worker and Sunday Worher.
Stalin on the New Soaiet Constitution.

Additional:

Anna Rochester: The Nature of CoQitalism. Chapt" ro.
Frederick Engels: Socialism, Utopian and Scienti{ic"
V" f. Lenin: "The Three Sources and Three Componexrt

Parts of Marxism." Selected Works, Vol. XI. Pp. ffi36"

QUESTIONS:

r. How will a socialist United States eliminate the anarchy
of production?

z. Why can't a socialist country be imperialistic?
the main contributions of the Soaiet Union in
gle for peace

Z. Why is socialist democracy the highest form

W hat are
the strug-

of d,emoc-
raq?

4. IAhd ,s the national policy of the Souiet Union?
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TI{E
LESSON VI

COMMUNIST PART'Y

A PARTY OF.'A NEW TYPE
ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE OF..

THE COMMTJNIST PARTY

I. A Party of a New Typ.
A. The Cornmunist Party Is tlt.e Poh,tr,cal Party

of the W orkrng Cla,ss

r. Without a political party leading the working class,
rePresenting both the immediate as well as the historical class
interests of the working class, it is impossible for the working
class to achieve socialism.

z. The working class is the only consistent, progressive, and
revolutionary class.

Z. The Communist Party is the most class-conscious sec-
tion of the working class. It understands the laws of social
development and knows the conditions required for the eman-
cipation of the working class. It is the Party of socialism.

B. Tlte Role of t'lte Comnounist Party Tod.oy.

l. The Communist Party supporrs all groups and people
who enter into the fight against reaction, at the same time
criticizirg any policies which may weaken that fight.

2. It promotes the coalition of all anti-fascist, anti-imperial-
ist, and anti-monopoly labor and progressive forces for inde-
pendent political action, for the building of a people's partv
in the LJ. S.

B. The Communist Party recognizes that:
a) The Republican Party is the main party of the mosr

reactionatlt most imperialistic, fascist-minded monopo-
lies.

I.

II.

4t



b) The Truman Administration has betrayed the policies
of Roosevelt and surrendered to Republican reaction.
In the field of foreign policy, it is the initiator and
Promoter of WalI Street's policy of world dornination.

c) The Democratic Party cannot be the vehicle for demo-
cratic, Progressive political expression, or an instrument
of struggle against monopoly reaction, for it is the
second party of monopoly capitalism.

d) A new political alignment advancing the inreresrs of
the 

-working class and the people generally is urgently
needed to stop reaction,

e) Such a new political alignment musr be based on the
labor movement and embrace all democratic forces of
the people: Negro people, farmers, veterans, youth, wo-
men's organizations, and all progressive independents,
Democrats or Republicans; it must take the chiracter of
an independent, anti-fascist, anti-imperialist People's
Party led by the labor movement.

0 Such_a.n iydependent party as the next historic step for-
ward in breaking the working class from th,e pariies of
capitalism, i,n promoting the potitical indepeid,rnrc o'f
labor, and aduancing its class consciousne.s.s.

4. The Communist Party works in all ways possible ro
defeat reaction as the immediate historical task-urri precondi-
tion frlr further social advance.

C- Some Contributions of the Cornnnunisr Party to th,e
American People and. the w orki*g class

I. The Communist Party is a profoundly American party.
. It arose and qrew out of the conditions and struggles of the
American working- class. The Communist Party ii- the U. S.
has its roots deep in American soil. It was born in rgrg, as a
clirnax of decadt-'s of struggte of the American people- una the
American working class.
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z. The Communist Party initiated:

a) The drive to organize the unorganized into industrial
unions, which laid the groundwork for the C.I.O.

b) The fight for social security and unemployment insur-
ance, the unemployed dernonstration of March, 1930,
and the Hunger $ularches.

c) The fight for Negro rights and against anti-Semitism
(Scottsboro, etc.).

d) The struggle for peace and against fascism, for collectrve
security, for American-Soviet friendship, for Republican
Spain, against Munichism, etc.

I). The Trade LJnaons and, th,e Concrn"wntst Party
l. Trade unions are the broadest class organizations of the

working class. Fundamentally, they are associations to over-
,come competition among the workers. They are organs for de-
fending living standards and working conditions.

z. Without trade unions there would be no effective limit
to capitalist exploitation; the working class would be degraded
to "one level mass of broken-down wretches and paupers"
(Marx).

g. In tle present period, trade unions are the main bul-
warks of democracy, main dikes against fascism.

4. Pure and simple trade unionism, however, historically
limits the class struggle to day-to-duy bargaining with em-
ployers ("a fair day's pay for a fair day's work"), accepts capi-
talist exploitation and wage slavery, denies the independent
political role of the working class, and supports capitalist
politics.

5. Complete emancipation from exploitation cannot be ac-
complished by trade union struggles alone. Trade union strug-
gles do not, in themselves, educate the working class to undei-
stand the necessity for, and the knowledge of how ro achieve
the abolition of the capitalist system and the establishment of
socialism" For that, workers must have Marxist theory, err-
bodied in a Nlarxist party of socialism th€ Communist Party.
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II. The Orga nization and Structure of the

Communist Party

A. Who Can Belong to tlre Comrnunist Party?

"Ary resident of the United States, rB years of age 9I
over, regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, or reli-
gious belief, who subscribes to the principles and purposes
of the Communist Party. . . .

"Ary person eligible f
tion I, who accepts the
the Party as determined
tions, who holds membership in and attends club meet-
ings, who is active on behalf of the Party, who reads the
Party press and literature and pays dues regularly, shall
be considered a member."

- (Sections r and z, Article III, Constitution, C.P.U.S.A.)

The Communist Party, as the political party of the working
class-while welcomirg into its ranks members of other classes

who identify themselves with the working class, accept the pro-
gram of the Party and participate in its activity-must root
itself among workers of basic industries. This is fundamental
because of the position of the working class in capitalist so-

ciety in general, and the decisive role of workers in basic in-
dustry in particular.

B. Th,e Basoc Forms of Cornmunist Orgaruzatton

The shop and community clubs are the basic forms of Party
organizatiott.

t. The shop club roots the Party in industry. It provides
the best method for the Party to keep in constant touch wittr
the most important section of the working class and to defend
the economic and political interests of labor and the nation.

2. The community club reacts to every problem, hardship,
grievance., and need in the community and proviJes leadership
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in the development of struggles around such issues as: housing,
prices, discrimination, veterans' needs, motherhood and child-
hood protection, Negro rights, school and health conditions,
etc., 3s well as peace and democracy.

In the course of the struggle for the day-to-duy needs of the
people, !h. community club hT the task of Promoting the
systematic socialist education of the people.

Z. The industrial club is a special form, embracing a num-
ber of shops in one industry. It may be a transitional club
lvhich can help to form a shop club. However, because of the
nature of the industry in which it is established, the industrial
club may be organized on a permanent basis.

C. Democratic Centralism

The Party Constitution establishes democratic centralism
as the fundamental guidirg principle of Communist Party or-
sanization.

Democratic centralism combines the conscious and active
democratic participation of the membership in the work of
tlre Part), and the best forms of cen ttalized leadership.

r . IU hy is it, democratic?

a) 
;T ;:-#Oership 

participates in formulating policies

b) The leadership is elected by the membership and is

directly responsible to the membership.
c) Leading committees in all sections of the Party are

H#*1ff:Y 
bv the membership or bv its elected

"All officers and leading committees of the Party,
frorn the Club Executive Committees to the highest
committees, shall be elected either directly by the
membership or through their elected delegates.
Committees and officers must report regularly on
their activities to the body which elected them."

-section 6, Article VI, Constitution
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:.2. What is Centralisrn?

a) The Party is one unified whole. Its organi zation and
activity are centralized under the lead.ership of the
National Committee. The convention is the supreme
ytd final authority in the Party. Represenring the col-
lective, democraticall' expressed will of the entire

il:-ffil*lf;,' t *[1T:',::' _'fi:il l,' H:.'h thl,:' x:
b)'J:::: i:m: ;:ffij:iil minori,y is,,io,oi,,u,.

ro the majority in its execution.
c) 

l-.n;:"ffi:lruTl[:nil:" carrv out the decisions

,D. C orruntwnost Discipline

l. Comrnunist discipline is not imposed from above, bur
is voluntary and self-imposed. Real discipline is conscious
cliscipiine. A fundamental condition for Pirty discipline is a
full understanding of Communist policies, and devotion and
loyalry ro the cause of the working ilass.

2. Communist discipline does not exclude expression o[
'criticisnr or a conflic! .;f opinions. It must be based upon the
broadest and freest discussion, upon freed.om ro e*preis cliffer-
ences and discussion of controversial questions-urrtil d.ecisions
are made- Once a decision has been mide, it must, however, be
carried out by all without reservations. Members have the
right to appeal the decisions to a higher body, but are obli-
"gated to carry out the decision while the upp.ui is pending.

3. During thg. period of revisionism there was a weakening
of Communisl discipline as a result of the general weakenin[
,of our inner Party democracy.

.8. How rhe Club Functioru,s

The club is the basic organization of the party.
The function of the club is to participate in the formulation
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of the policies of the Party and to carry out these policies in
the daily work of the Party, through mass struggles.

F. Communists are Good, Americans

A Communist is first of all a man of the masses, one who is
sensitive to every issue, every need, every grievance of the u,ork-
irg people. The Communists have no interests apart frorn the
interests of the working class and the people.

The first concern of a Communist organi zation in a shop
or community is the eeds and interests of the working people.
The Party organization leads the fight against every injustice,
every wrong suffered by the people. The Communisrs, as good
Americans, dedicate themselves daily in practice, in action, to
promoting the welfare and happiness of the American people-
today, while they are committe d to socialism, the ultirnate
Iiberation of all rnankind.

READING MATERIAL:
C onstitution of the C .P .U .5.A.
Betty Gannett: The Communist Party and You. pp. gr-48.
joseph Stalin: Foundations of Leninism. Chapt. 8.

Additional':
What Do Communists Really Want.
what You should Know about the commu,nists.
Eugene Dennis: Let the People Know.

QUESTIONS:

r. Show how the roots of
struggles of the working

tlte C,P.U.S.A. stem f rom the
class in America"

z. W hat reldtion does the C ommunist Party h aae to the
worhirg class as a whole and to a third party?

3" Refute the slander that th,e Communist Party is a con*
47!



spirat tes f orc lence. How
d.ors chieue t Program?
How to win ng class for
socialism?

4. Show how the Patty is strengthened by fighti.ng anli-
working-class id,eolog both inside and outsid,e its ranks.

b. Why is inner Party democraq essential to the unity ol
the Party?

6. Show how Communist d,iscipline ,s the opposite of regi'
mented thinking and action-

I. Why are Party clubs the decisiue f orms of rnobi,lization
of the people in their eaery-dary struggles?

qH



InttoducilnE . . .

THE MANXIST STUIIY

SENIES
The Theory and Practice ol the Communist Party (Fitst

Course) is No. r in the new Marxist Study Series of pam-

phlet texts for use in classes, group study, correspondence

courses, and individual self-study, prepared by the National

Education Department of the Communist Party.

It will be followed shortly by the Second Course, which

will develop on a higher theoretical level some of the sub-

iects treated in the First Course, and include, in addition,

study and discussion material on the laws of social develop-

ment; laws of development of capitalist society; bourgeois-

democracy and the state; fascism; the new European democ-

racies; the national character of the Negro question and the

right of self-determination, etc.

Other pamphlet textbooks in the Marxist Study Series,

now in preparation and scheduled for publication in the fall,
will be The Negro Question, Political Econonry, and sev-

eral others.

While uniform in design and format, the Marxist Study

Series will vary in price, depending on the number of pages

of each.

The inauguration of this new series of study pamphlets

fills a long-felt need, and provides material by competent

Marxists for the use of students and teachers, dealing with
the most fundamental problems confronting the world
today. 

.

NEW CENTURY PUBTISHERS
832 Brocdwey, New Yort< 3, N. Y.


